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40%

75%

60%

Many college students are struggling…

Undergraduate students dropout of college
without finishing their degree (Hanson, 2022)

Students who leave college do so for non-
academic reasons (e.g., mental health, social) (Pell
Institute, 2011)

College students meet criteria for at least one
mental health challenge (Lipson et al., 2022)
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From EAB: Recruiting "Gen P" - 6 Insights into how the pandemic has altered college
search behavior from EAB's survey of 20,000+ students.com



STUDENTS UNIVERSITIES

Lack of knowledge and support for

students to find, access, and engage in

effective campus solutions 
01

Unnecessary escalation of students’ early

concerns to highly-trained professionals

who are scarce, expensive, and

intimidating

02

Inefficiencies in connecting students

to the right resources, measuring their

effectiveness, and making adjustments 

Inefficiencies in connecting students

to the right resources, measuring their

effectiveness, and making adjustments 

03

Ineffective responses to students’ early

struggles result in student cognitive load

and stress, problem progression and

attrition

04

Both students and universities struggle…
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Most mentoring programs
produce only small effects

Rhodes (2020)
.com
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Finding the sweet spot
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Mentoring is most effective when... 
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is delivered by credible, trained
peers 

(Burton, Rhodes, et al., 2022)

“Effects of peer mentoring was more
than double that observed in past

meta-analyses”

Mentoring is most effective when... 
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focuses on specific challenges
and goals (Christensen, Rhodes,

et al., 2020)

is delivered by credible, trained
peers 

(Burton, Rhodes, et al., 2022)

“Effects of peer mentoring was more
than double that observed in past

meta-analyses”

2 3

“Effects of targeted programs
are two to three times that of

non- specific approaches.”

Mentoring is most effective when... 
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1

focuses on specific challenges
and goals (Christensen, Rhodes,

et al., 2020)

is delivered by credible, trained
peers 

(Burton, Rhodes, et al., 2022)

Is delivered by mentors from
“helping professions” 

(Raposa, Rhodes et al., 2019) 

“Effects of peer mentoring was more
than double that observed in past

meta-analyses”

“Samples with a higher percentage of
mentors who worked within the helping
professions also showed higher effect

sizes for youth outcomes.”

2 3

“Effects of targeted programs
are two to three times that of

non- specific approaches.”

Mentoring is most effective when... 
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Peer mentoring is 
particularly effective
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...but only with training and support

Peer mentoring is 
particularly effective
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Non-Specific versus Targeted Approaches to Youth Mentoring: A Follow-Up Meta-Analysis

Christensen et al., 2022

2-3x stronger effects!
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Relationships as the
intervention

Relationships as context for targeted, evidence-
based intervention

Goal-focused, blended approach
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focuses on specific challenges
and goals (Christensen, Rhodes,

et al., 2020)

is delivered by credible, trained
peers 

(Burton, Rhodes, et al., 2022)

Is delivered by mentors from
“helping professions” 

(Raposa, Rhodes et al., 2019) 

“Effects of peer mentoring was more
than double that observed in past

meta-analyses”

“Samples with a higher percentage of
mentors who worked within the helping
professions also showed higher effect

sizes for youth outcomes.”

2 3

“Effects of targeted programs
are two to three times that of

non- specific approaches.”

Mentoring is most effective when... 
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Improving Programs, Relationships, and Outcomes
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Concierge Experience

Student Success Platform
Our training, support, and expertise ensure high-impact mentoring

Seamless Connection
Learners and Mentors connect through MentorPRO app

Continuous Engagement
Learners check in, set goals, and complete validated surveys

Concierge Engagement Peers
Peer mentors answer questions and create referrals

How it works



Students complete Check-Ins, set
goals, and chat with mentors
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Transparency for programs and staff
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Suite of rigorous
courses and
trainings

.com
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We have developed a model, referred to as “Supportive
Accountability.” We argue that human support increases
adherence through accountability to a coach who is seen as
trustworthy, benevolent and having expertise. (Mohr et al.,
2011)

Without supervised practice, it is highly unlikely that
participants will be able to 
master new behaviors and apply them
appropriately in the future. (Conley et al., 2015)

New roles for mentors?

.com
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Supervised practice of skills with constructive and supportive feedback
yielded stronger effects when compared to unsupervised practice across
five meta-analyses, SMD=0.22
Youth internalizing behavior showed the strongest effect

.com



Data analytics & visualizations
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And integrations with other
applications
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The promise of digital
interventions

Dynamic

Addresses concerns re: stigma, privacy

Self-monitoring

Free or low-cost

Self-paced

Data analysis, machine learning

.com



And the limitations

Attrition

Curation

Misuse

Bakker et al., 2016; Lattie et al., 2016; Stiles-Shields et al., 2017; Baumel et al., 2019.com



Peer mentors can provide 
supportive accountability

.com
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22 of 45 (48%) effect sizes showed supported interventions had stronger
effects compared to unsupported interventions (only 4 showed stronger
effects of unsupported interventions)
No clear pattern emerged by outcome domain (e.g., depression vs. PTSD)
Mixed findings for anxiety
No clear differences between highly-trained (e.g., clinicians) and
paraprofessionals 
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In-app evaluation
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Promising initial results
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Program goal: facilitate students’ navigation of university services
Private university in the northeastern US
University-wide first-year student mentoring program
(Werntz...Rhodes, 2023, J Technology in Behavioral Science) 

~1:30 ratio (occasional in-person meetings and over app)
Trained to 

reach out weekly
send group messages
respond to messages promptly
respond to/escalate elevated Check-In
Make referrals to campus resources 

MentorPRO + Peer Mentor ProgramMentorPRO + Peer Mentor Program

.com



92%
Incoming students used

MentorPRO with less than 5%
attrition.

9.4
Net Promoter Score: 9.4/10
(higher than Amazon or

Google).

87%
Found the resources they
were referred to helpful.

97%
Students have used the

check-n feature.

First-generation students received a significantly higher
proportion of financial, academic habits, and health and wellbeing
referrals 
Greater number of completed Check-Ins was associated  with
significantly higher GPA

Pilot year

.com



The transition to college
Summer 2022
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The transition to college

From EAB: Recruiting "Gen P" - 6 Insights into how the pandemic has altered college
search behavior from EAB's survey of 20,000+ students

Summer 2022
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Present study
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HypothesesHypotheses
Greater engagement with peer mentors through MentorPRO
will be significantly related to more positive academic and
wellbeing outcomes at the end of the first year of college. 

Number of times used Check-In

Number of messages to peer mentor

Engagement: 
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Check-InCheck-In
Inspired by Weisz and colleagues’ (2011) Top Problems
Assessment for use in clinical practice with youth clients
Students prompted to rate each domain weekly, can be
done as frequently as each day
Peer mentors see responses, reach out to students when
challenges elevated

.com



MessagingMessaging
Students and peer mentors can securely chat in app
Peer mentors encouraged to reach out weekly
Friendly and professional 
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MethodsMethods

2022-2023 academic year (2nd year of implementation)

2,572 students who opted to use MentorPRO with peer
mentor in their first year (53% of full first-year cohort)

.com



MethodsMethods

Predictors:
Number of times a student
used Check-In during the year
Number of messages sent to
peer mentor during the year

.com



Sense of belonging
Single item from the Psychological Sense of School Membership Scale (Goodenow, 1993) 
“I feel part of the [university] community”
Strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5)

Academic self-efficacy
Single item from the Perception of Academic Stress Scale (Bedewy & Gabriel, 2015) 
“I am confident that I will be a successful student at [university]”
Strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5)

Overall wellbeing
Single-item wellbeing measure (adapted from Cheung & Lucas, 2014) 
“All things considered, I am satisfied with my life as a whole”
Strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5)

Academic outcomes

MethodsMethods

Number of course withdrawals
End-of-year GPA

Wellbeing outcomes

Propensity score
matching

.com



Propensity Score MatchingPropensity Score Matching

Gender
Age
First-generation status
Under-represented minority status
High school GPA

Number of Check-Ins varied
Number of messages sent to peer mentors varied 

Groups were matched on: 

Two samples were created for analyses: 
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~18-years-old
64% female
22% under-represented mintory
19% first-generation
30% low HS GPA 

Matched samples: n = 958 in each group (N = 1,916)

ResultsResults
Is number of Check-Ins related to academic
outcomes? 

Is number of messages related to academic
outcomes? 

~18-years-old
63% female
21% under-represented mintory
17% first-generation
28% low HS GPA 

Matched samples: n = 1,100 in each group (N = 2,200)



ResultsResults

Number of
Check-Ins

Number of
Messages

Withdrawal GPA

p < .01

p < .05

p = .05
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Wellbeing OutcomesWellbeing Outcomes

Engagement predicting follow-up wellbeing
outcomes 

Wellbeing measured in-app

Students who used MentorPRO 3+ months, n = 798

Linear regression analyses: 
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ResultsResults

Number of
Check-Ins

Number of
Messages

Withdrawal GPA Sense of
Belonging

Academic
Self-Efficacy

Satisfaction
with Life

p < .01

p < .05

p = .05

.com



ResultsResults

higher first-year GPA, 
stronger sense of belonging to the university, 
greater academic self-efficacy, 
and greater satisfaction with life overall. 

Check-In frequency was significantly associated
with: 

greater likelihood of class withdrawl,
higher first-year GPA, 
stronger sense of belonging to the university, 
greater academic self-efficacy, 
and greater satisfaction with life overall. 

Messaging peer mentor was significantly
associated with: 
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Future DirectionsFuture Directions
Continued feasibility/efficacy studies 
Workforce development for mentors and mentees
AI functionalities
Additional partnerships!



Probably the most
helpful program
our school has
ever come out

with.
Peer mentor

Our partners

.com



Please remember to submit
your evaluation on

Guidebook!

#SIT23 www.sc.edu/fye
.com



@mentorpro_ MentorPRO @MentorPRO_
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www.cebmentoring.org
Learn more!
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